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Jaja ka nyinami yujuku-wana. 
Ngaju kaju ngamirljirla mardani.
1
Jaja ka yani ngapa-kurra. 
Ngaju-rlangu karna yani 
ngapa-kurraju Jaja-wana.
2
Ngaju karna nyinami ngapangka. 
Jaja ka pina yani ngapa-kurlu 
yujuku-kurra.
3
Wara! Wantija Jaja walya-kurra. 
Yapa kalurla nyanjaku parnka 
Jajaku wiyarrpaku.
4
Ngaju karna parnka jijaku 
maninjaku yaruju.
5
Yani ka Jaja tawunu-kurra 
turakirla wijipitirli-kirra.
6
Yani karnalu tawunu-kurra 
Jajaku nyanjaku.
Yatiyi! Yani karlipa Jajaku 
nyanjaku wiyarrpaku
7
Jaja ka karrimi ngurrjulku. Ngajulu 
karna ngamirlji-mardani Jaja.
Jaja ka wangka, "Yani karna pina 
jalangu nyuntu-wana Yurntumu-kurra."
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Yani karna pina 
jalangu nyuntu- 
wana Yurntumu- 
kurra
Story about Grandma
1. Grandma is sitting beside the humpy. Grandma is giving 
me a hug.
2. Grandma is going for water. I’m going with Grandma.
3 .1 am sitting in the water. Grandma is going back with 
water.
4. Oh dear! Grandma fell down. Poor thing! People are 
running to Grandma.
5 .1 am running to get the sister.
6. Grandma is going to town in a truck.
7. We are going to town to see Grandma.
8. Grandma is better now. I am giving Grandma a hug. 
Grandma says,“I am going home to Yuendumu today with 
you.”
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